GSST Workshop

“Bewerbungstraining” (course conducted in German!)

11.04.2017, 9:00-17:00
Location: Career Service, Hubland Nord (room to be announced)

Despite this description in English, this course is conducted in German, because it specifically addresses the German labor market outside academic research and because the appropriate language for documents as well as job interviews in such cases will mostly be German.

**Content:**
- analyze and define your own competencies
- optimally showcase your competencies in application documents (feedback by coaches)
- verbally describe yourself and your competencies in a concise and convincing way (“elevator pitch”)
- practice the job interview situation (work in small groups, feedback by peers and coaches)

Before the course, participants are expected to provide potential prior applications as well as current job offers they find interesting and/or consider applying for.

**Coaches:**
Dr. Daniela Seybold (www.career-service.uni-wuerzburg.de/kontakt/seibold) and Krischan Brandl (www.career-service.uni-wuerzburg.de/kontakt/brandl)